
DAN MULLEN
UX DESIGNER/PRODUCT MANAGER

EXPERIENCE

Senior Marketing Consultant  |  Crowdiate

JUN  2020 - CURRENT, TORONTO, ON (FREELANCE)

● Write product briefs to support my client's innovation pipeline.
● Filter 100+ new product ideas from global participants.
● Refine the top 10-15 concepts to be tested with consumers.

Director of Marketing  | Kraft, Nestle, Kellogg’s, Post Foods

JAN 2007 - 2020, TORONTO, ON

● Accountable for delivering volume, profit & share targets for a
portfolio of food brands.  Managed the business like an owner.

● Oversaw cross-functional teams to develop & support new food
products, with a  balance of mass & targeted communication.

● Managed growth & focus for a team of 7, with 5 direct reports.

Marketing Brand Manager  | Campbell’s Soup, Pepsi, Mars

JUN  1996 - 2006, TORONTO, ON

● Benefited from extensive consumer, brand and business training.
● Outlined and executed multiple projects; qual/quant research, new

product development, advertising and consumer promotion.
● Managed both internal/external teams to deliver results.

EDUCATION

BrainStation  |  Diploma Candidate, User Experience Design

APR  2022 - JUL  2022, TORONTO, ON

University of Alberta  |  Bachelors of Commerce,  Finance

SEP  1991 - JUN 1996, EDMONTON, AB

● Co-operative education program. Dean’s list standing.
● Intern at Campbell’s Soup, JAN - AUG 1995

PROJECTS

UX Designer |CAPSTONE PROJECT

APR  2022 - JUL  2022, BrainStation, TORONTO, ON

● My solution to the problem of limited

friendship among children with a disability

danmullen91@gmail.com

647-819-5288
www.linkedin.com/in/danmullenUXdesigner

SKILLS

 Figma, InVision, Google Slides

 
 PROFILE

I’m a father of a child with special

needs, that put my career on hold
to become a full-time caregiver
(and teacher) through Covid.

In my previous life,  I proudly

launched 50+ products and 10+
brand advertising campaigns,
designed to engage a clearly
defined user.   I wrote the “project
brief”, and ensured it was always
rooted in strong user insight.

As a UX Designer, I can go beyond

writing the brief - and  use my
skills to design effective solutions
to solve real consumer problems.

After so many years of being an

“evaluator”, I embrace the
opportunity of being a “creator” -
and making the world more
usable for all.


